Reserve list BASIC SWEDISH 1

- For Basic Swedish 1, we drew the students in an admission-lottery from the reserve list.
- For Basic Swedish 2 and 3 there are no extra seats. The groups are full.

Changing groups between in Basic Swedish 1: If you can’t attend your group and need to switch to another group, you need to announce for another student to change groups with. You do this through Facebook: “Basic Swedish 1 Uppsala universitet”. You need to 1) change with another student through the FB-page, and 2) inform BOTH teachers involved, and 3) write an e-mail to basic@nordiska.uu.se.

Group 1:14
Tuesday /Thursday 16-18, teacher Beatrice Isberg room 2-K1024
Meyer Fabienne
De Groot Willemijn

Group 1:17
Monday/Wednesday 16-18, teacher Tulla Wisén, different rooms
Bahkta Anvi
Lange Birthe
Hunzinger Lioba Gates Hamish
Wijnstra Annika
Roussou Stamatina

Group 1:4
Tuesday/Thursday 16-18, Teacher Tulla Wisén, room 16-2043
Asbell Rachel
Berrio Inogo Alberto
Ferddoush Md Asif
Bensafi Mohammed
Galimberti Roberto

Group 1:13
Tuesdays/Thursday 18-20 Teacher Tulla Wisén, room 16-0042
Chan Ashley
Islam Saiful
Eymard Louise

Group 1:8
Monday/Wednesday 14-16, teacher Beatrice Isberg, different rooms
Delsante Arianna
Chowdhury Sidratul
Erenler Bengu
Imran Abdullah
Hasenklever Dennis
Group 1:18  
Tuesday/Thursday 16-18, teacher Moa Killander, room 6-K1031  
Grafinger Christoph  
Fairier Frederique  
Goldberg Samantha  
Ilek Ecem Gul

Group 1:1  
Monday /Wednesday 16-18, teacher Adam Horn, room 16-0043  
Garlapati Shailesh

Group 1:2  
Tuesday/Thursday 14-16, teacher Gertrud Lidén, room 16-2043 or 16-2044  
Hossain Md Asiquil  
Catanese Elena  
Carby Roby Daniel  
Boumeester Eva

Group 1:10  
Tuesday/Thursday 18-20, teacher Camilla Sevreus, room 16-2044  
Gates Hamish  
Jia Pengxin  
Chneg Xiao  
Jin Wei

Group 1:9  
Tuesday/Thursday 16-18, teacher Camilla Sevreus, room 16-2044  
Kitamoto Megumi  
Xie Bintong  
Van den Bruel Ellen  
Lin Weifeng  
Kenyi Isaac

Group 1:16  
Tuesday/Thursday 18-20, teacher Lisa Leijonberg, room 2-K1024  
Wang Tianyi  
Parkel Fernandez Alberto  
Matteos Gonzalez Eduardo

Group 1:7  
Monday/Wednesday 18-20, teacher Lisa Leijonberg, room 16-2043  
Weight Madeleine  
Lang Christiana  
Shilesh Ayay Krishna  
Liu Ying  
Hill Lindsay
Group 1:11
Tuesday/Thursday 12-14, teacher Stefan Axelson, different rooms
Shen Yirui (Yriui)
Leroy Delphine
Takei Shion
Vlooswyk Riley